Request for guidance and help

To: Dr. David Cheyne
Via: Belfast Reception 147

"The Officer in Charge, Northern Ireland Human Rights Commission"

From: William Finnerty

Subject: Request for guidance and help

I am a resident of Northern Ireland and I am facing some difficulties regarding my health and well-being. I have been referred to your office by my doctor, and I am hoping to get some guidance on how to proceed with the situation.

Could you please provide me with some information on the following topics:

1. Health and Social Care Trusts
2. Patient Complaints
3. Public Services Ombudsman's Office
4. Human Rights Commission
5. Human Rights and Equality Commission

I would appreciate any guidance you can offer me on these matters.

Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.

William Finnerty
Belfast 46 Donegall Pass Citizens Advice Bureau Office <train@citizensadvice.ni.gov.uk>, Scheme Co-ordinator Ina Ferguson <i.Z.Ferguson@helmhousing.org>, Helm Housing Manager Alison McBride <a.mcbride@helmhousing.org>, Alison McBride <a.mcbride@helmhousing.org>, Karen McFall <k.mcfall@helmhousing.org>, "Brian Eastwood at Helm Housing, Belfast" <b.eastwood@helmhousing.org>, "Graeme Smillie at Hull City Housing Foundation" <Graeme.Smillie@hullcityhousingfoundation.org>, "Agnew, Brian MLA (Member of Legislative Assembly of Northern Ireland)" <agnew,brian@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Allen, Andy MLA" <andy.allen@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Allister, Jim MLA" <info@jimallister.com>, "Archibald, Cairnie MLA" <cairnie.archibald@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Armstrong, Kelie" <kelie.armstrong@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Bayles, Claire" <clare.bayles@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Barton, Rosemary MLA" <rosemary.barton@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Beattie, Doug MLA" <doug.beattie@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Beggs, Roy MLA" <roy.beggs@btopenworld.com>, "Boy, Cathal MLA" <cathal.boy@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Boyle, Michaela MLA" <michaela.bray@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Bradley, Maurice MLA" <maurice.bray@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Bradley, Paula MLA" <paula.bray@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Bradley, Sinead MLA" <sinead.bray@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Bradshaw, Paula MLA" <paula.bradshaw@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Buchanan, Keith" <keith.buchanan@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Buckley, Jonathan MLA" <jonathan.buckley@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Bunting, Joanne MLA" <joanne.bunting@co.ni.gov.uk>, "Butler, Robbie MLA" <robbie.butler@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Cameron, Pam MLA" <pam.cameron@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Carroll, Gerry MLA" <gerry.carroll@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Chambers, Alan MLA" <alan.chambers@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Dickson, Stewart MLA" <stewart.dickson@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Dillon, Linda MLA" <linda.dillon@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Dunne, Gordon MLA" <gordon.dunne@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Durkan, Mark MLA" <mark.durkan@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Easton, Alex MLA" <alex.easton@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Eastwood, Culum MLA" <colum.eastwood@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Farry, Stephen MLA" <stephen.farry@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Fearon, Megan MLA" <megan.fearon@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Ferd, David MLA" <david.ferd@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Frew, Paul MLA" <paul.frew@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Gildernew, Michelle MLA" <michelle.gildernew@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Giran, Paul MLA" <paul.giran@co.ni.gov.uk>, "Givan, Paul MLA" <paul.givan@co.ni.gov.uk>, "Hamilton, Simon MLA" <simon.hamilton@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Hanna, Claire MLA" <claire.hanna@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Hazzard, Chris MLA" <chrishazzard@gmail.com>, "Hilhdt, David MLA" <david.hilhdt@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Humphre, William MLA" <william.humphrey@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Irwin, William MLA" <william.irwin@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, " Kearney, Declan MLA" <declan.earney@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Kelly, Dolores MLA" <dolores.kelly@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Kelly, Gerry MLA" <gerry.kelly@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Lockhart, Carla MLA" <carla.lockhart@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Long, Naomi MLA" <naomi.long@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Lunn, Trevor MLA" <trevor.lunn@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Lynch, Sean MLA" <see@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Lyons, Gordon MLA" <gordon.lyons@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Lyttle, Chris MLA" <chris.lyttle@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "McAler, Declan MLA" <DECLAN.MCALE@NI.ASSEMBLY.GOV.UK>, "McCann, Fra MLA" <fra.mccann@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "McCartney, Raymond MLA" <raymond.mccartney@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "McCrossan, Daniel MLA" <daniel.mccrossan@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "McGlone, Patsy MLA" <patsymcglone@yaho.ie>, "McGrath, Colin MLA" <colin.mcgrath@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "McGuigan, Philip MLA" <philip.mcguigan@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "McVeen, Michelle MLA" <michelle.mcveen@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "McNulty, Justin MLA" <justin.mcnulty@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Mallon, Nichola MLA" <nichola.mallon@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Maskey, Alex MLA" <ax.maskey@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Middleton, Gary MLA" <gary.middleton@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Mills, Ian MLA" <ian.mills@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Murphy, Conor MLA" <conor.murphy@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Nesbitt, Mike MLA" <mike.nesbitt@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Newton, Robin MLA" <robin.newton@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "O'Dowd, John MLA" <john.odowd@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Poots, Edwin MLA" <edwin.poots@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Robinson, George MLA" <george.robinson@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Sheehan, Pat MLA" <pat.sheehan@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Stafford, Christopher MLA" <christopher.stafford@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Storey, Mervyn MLA" <mervyn.storey@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Swann, Robin MLA" <robin.swann@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Weir, Peter MLA" <pete.weir@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Wells, Jim MLA" <jim.wells@ni.assembly.gov.uk>, "Lady Sylvia Hermon, Northern Ireland MP" <sylvia.hermon.mp@parliament.uk>, Jim Shannon MP <jim.shannon.mp@parliament.uk>, Jeffrey Donaldson MP <jeffrey.donaldson.mp@parliament.uk>, Gregory Campbell MP <gfielding@mp.parliament.uk>, Paul Maskey MP <paul.maskey.mp@parliament.uk>, Paul Girvan MP <paul.girvan.mp@parliament.uk>, Ian Paisley MP <ian.paisley.mp@parliament.uk>, Sammy Wilson MP <sammy.wilson.mp@parliament.uk>, Gavin Robinson MP <gavin.robinson.mp@parliament.uk>, Nigel Dodds MP <nigel.dodds@mp.parliament.uk>, Anna McClelland MP <anna.mcclelland.mp@parliament.uk>, Francie Molloy MP <sinnfeinconstown@yahoo.com>, Chris Hazzard MP <chris.hazzard.mp@parliament.uk>, David Simpson MP <simpson@mp.parliament.uk>, Elisha McCallion MP <elisha.mcallion.mp@parliament.uk>, Mickey Brady MP <mickey.bradymp@parliament.uk>, Loughrea District Court Clerk Josephine Mulherin and Judge Geoffrey Browne at Loughrea District Court <LoughreaDC@courts.ie>, "Dr Deirdre Mulryan (Medical Doctor, Senior Registrar, and Psychotherapist) at <simpsond@parliament.uk>, "Elisha McCallion MP <elisha.mcallion.mp@parliament.uk>, "Elisha McCallion MP <elisha.mcallion.mp@parliament.uk>

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&rl=1&sk=s162ba6d13fc9b9ad&search=all&start=162ba6d13fc9b9ad
Dear Dr. Cheyne,

As you will know I saw Consultant Psychiatrist Dr Lauren Edgar on Wednesday, March 21st.

It is my understanding that Dr Edgar was to write to you to inform you that the only form of medical help she can provide me with is anti-depressant medication. It seems Dr Edgar possibly decided I am no longer suffering from the PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disorder), or from the C-PTSD (Complex-Post Traumatic Stress Disorder) referred to in the "To Whom It May Concern" letter dated October 28th 2005 (marked-up copy attached) written by Dr Michael McCavert GP, even though I informed Dr Edgar during my first appointment with her on February 21st 2018 that I continue to suffer, on a daily basis, from the PTSD and C-PTSD symptoms in the list immediately below. These problems began for me in year 2,000.

==

"Common symptoms of PTSD and Complex PTSD that sufferers report experiencing:"

- hypervigilance (may feel like paranoia, but see HERE for key differences between paranoia and hypervigilance)
- exaggerated startle response
- irritability
- sudden angry or violent outbursts
- flashbacks, nightmares, intrusive recollections, replays, violent visualisations
- triggers
- sleep disturbance
- exhaustion and chronic fatigue
- reactive depression
- guilt
- feelings of detachment
- avoidance behaviours
- nervousness, anxiety
The above list comes from the following www location:
http://bullyonline.org/old/stress/ptsd.htm#Symptoms

I took a printout of the above list with me to the first appointment I had with Dr Edgar (on February 21st 2018), and I went through the items on the list with Dr Edgar, one at a time.

The above list comes from the following www location:
http://bullyonline.org/old/stress/ptsd.htm#Symptoms

I informed Dr Edgar during my March 21st appointment that I am anxious to avoid taking anti-depressants, unless a) it is for a limited period of time (of say 10 to 15 weeks), and b) that, at the same time, and on a parallel basis, I am provided with "talking therapy" by a professional counsellor, or a suitably trained psychiatric nurse, who is qualified to provide counselling for people who suffer from PTSD and/or C-PTSD. Unfortunately, and assuming I understood Dr Edgar correctly, it seems she has decided not to provide me with professional "talking therapy" of any kind. Neither is she willing to provide me with the help of a psychiatric nurse or social worker.

It seems to me Dr Lauren Edgar believes, in connection with a) her assessment of my physical and mental wellbeing, b) the overall set of circumstances I now find myself in, and c) the medical help I need, that she has no remit to take any account of the set of difficulties I wrote about in my email to the Belfast Branch of the Northern Ireland Law Centre on August 4th, 2017. Among the most worrying (for me) of the difficulties in question, is the one I have referred to as "Catch 22". Additional information on that particular issue can be viewed at the following www page location:
http://www.humanrightsireland.com/TheNorthernIrelandLawCentre/4August2017/Gmail.html#Catch22

Towards the end of my March 21st appointment with Dr Edgar, it became clear to me that she was entirely unaware of the email I attempted to send to her via Community Psychiatric Nurse Camel Reilly CPN, who is a member of Dr Edgar's Team, on March 19th. Consequently, I offered her the printout of the March 19th email I had taken with me to the appointment, in the hope that she might read it and reconsider the very restricted form of medical help (as I see it) which she has offered me. A full unedited copy of the March 19th 2018 email in question, which was addressed primarily to you, can be viewed at:

For the same reason, I also handed Dr Edgar a printout of the marked-up "To Whom It May Concern" letter I gave (by hand) to Hospital Consultant Psychologist Dr Elizabeth McMonagle during the appointment I had with her on April 19th 2016. A scanned copy of the marked-up "To Whom It May Concern" letter in question, written by my former GP Dr Michael McCavert, and dated October 28th 2005, can be viewed at:
http://www.humanrightsireland.com/DrElizabethMcMonagle/17May2016/Letter.htm#DrMcCavertLetter

To date, I have not heard anything further from Consultant Psychiatrist Dr Lauren Edgar since my last meeting with her on March 21st. Consequently, it seems reasonable for me to assume that Dr Edgar has not changed her mind in the three weeks or so since then, regarding the matter of anti-depressants being the only form of medical help she can...
provide me with.

===

Allowing for the above, I would greatly appreciate any guidance and help you might be able to provide me with regarding the matter of how I might now best go about dealing with the overall set of unresolved medical, legal, family, and financial difficulties referred to in the above-mentioned email of mine dated August 4th 2017 to the Belfast Branch of the Northern Ireland Law Centre, a copy of which is available for viewing via the www link provided above.

I made an appointment to see you on March 22nd. The earliest appointment available at the time was April 30th. Should you feel it might be helpful for me to see to see you before then, and assuming you have the time, please know that provided I am given 48 hours notice, I would normally be able to see you at any time that suits you.

Please find some supplementary material relating to my present overall situation in the three sections provided below.

Yours sincerely,

William Finnerty.

Web Site:  http://www.humanrightsireland.com

FACEBOOK Time Line: https://www.facebook.com/william.finnerty.3

ATTACHED:
(Marked-up copy of "To Whom It May Concern" letter dated October 28th 2005 written by Dr Michael McCavert GP)

=== === ===

OTHER RELATED ITEMS OF CORRESPONDENCE

1) Dr David Cheyne GP, Human Rights Ireland, William Finnerty:
https://goo.gl/VjWYMK

2) Consultant Psychiatrist Dr Lauren Edgar, Human Rights Ireland, William Finnerty:
https://goo.gl/MYwJXY

3) PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disorder), William Finnerty:
https://goo.gl/Sksy9D

4) "How many medical doctors, lawyers, politicians, and police officers, need to be informed?", William Finnerty:
https://goo.gl/ThS25V

5) The Northern Ireland Law Society, John Mackell, William Finnerty:
https://goo.gl/Mj3aLm

6) The Northern Ireland Law Centre, Louise Arthurs, William Finnerty:
https://goo.gl/GGgwZh
7) Northern Ireland Justice Department, Case Ref: COR/1248/2016, William Finnerty: https://goo.gl/E7F7Z1

8) Republic of Ireland President Michael D. Higgins, William Finnerty: https://goo.gl/RzUj9E


10) Republic of Ireland Prime Minister and Medical Doctor Leo Varadkar TD, William Finnerty: https://goo.gl/MnaFq6

---

**EXTANT WARRANT FOR MY ARREST IN REPUBLIC OF IRELAND**

a) "The main reason for the extant warrant for my arrest", William Finnerty: https://goo.gl/Sv2rez

b) Violations of the Constitution (Bunreacht na hEireann) of the Republic of Ireland, William Finnerty: https://goo.gl/3eaKWb

c) Violations of Article 47 of the CHARTER OF FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS OF THE EUROPEAN UNION, William Finnerty: https://goo.gl/CXeXvd

---

**"THE VERY WORST THING ABOUT IMPUNITY":**
http://www.humanrightsireland.com/index.htm#19March2018

---